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~iIllil'ilid:-, Our next meeting will be held at 8 p.m., on Thursday,
on the Second Floor of the Civic Centre, Delgrave Street, Kosarah.

8th April,

Our interesting
Speaker ".dIl be Mro Vic> R .. Freeman and his subject will be "Sydney
Cove". His talk will be very well illuatrated
with good slides and membersare
advised that this 1s an occasion which should not be missed.
Ladies on Supper Roster are Ml.ás. Bm!th and Mrs .. Kingston.
Raftle prize is being donated by Mrs, Grieve ¥
SOCIAL SECRETARY'S REPORT,

.......... .....

Springwood Tour - May 2nd. A coach has already been filled arid we have quite a few
names on the reserve list.
I f we get enough a second coach will be booked.
Please
Dee me on April 8th at the Meeting, or telephone Mra, Burghart 046-4385.
It wculd be appreciated if all who have their names dow will pay in advance. Th1s
saves the Treasurer handling moneyand being responsible
fo~ it on the days outing.
PICNICLUN~u and the coach leaves from ~~e Kogarah Library at 10 a.m.
Stetll on 20th A~
may seem to, be 'a long way off but g
is the time
to prepare the dozens of useful articles
v{a \'~~ll need.
YOUR contribution
towards
stocldng the stall will be very much app~Ci,~ted.,
ANYTaING saleable will be most
welcome.
," ;, ,,' ':, '.
Please try to line up some friends N~i fo~ p~mises of cakes and then all you need
do ~s. to-'áremind them in good time. Vie can f:t meet the demandfor cakes and our ovens
are nQt'l~rge ,enou~~to bake all that are required!
May,~ rely, on your help?
Our Street

RUNl'ER"VALLEY-COACH TOUR. Leaving in drizzling
rain we were on our way, the first ...
stop being at the Oaks for morn.ingte,a. A short stop and we were away again the
morninz 'overcase but quite pleasant for travelling.
Manythanks to Colleen ,McEwen fo~,preparing,the
notes on the Hunter Valley and
surrounding districts,
they ,were appreciated-, by all.
Lunch i'll' the cask room was' a beautiful Dar-D-Q'd T-bone steak and saUds with
plenty of wine"on the ~bie to be sampled (And it was!)
Our guide then took us to see the Qld Wyndham
cottage, which is going to be rebuilt
as a shOW piece, and frOm 1:'.:;11 we learned the following:_
''Wyndham
Estate is' of great historical
interest
aa ,vine,Swere first ,planted here in,
1828 by the famo-qsWyndham
fam!ly.
This was the ye'ar 'follOWing James Dusby, the
prOClaimE!d
~~~er
of the Australian Wine Industry, made his historic
plantings at
Kirkton - just up river from Wyndhamo
George and. Margaret Wyndham
conunencedbuilding their large colOnial style homestead'"
in :1832' and , th~s homestead was to become the hub of social lite in the Hunter Valley
in the early days of th~ colony.
The homewhich still
stands and is open to Visitors
was bull t by convicts from large sandstock blocks and heavy woodenbeams. It was'
built in the Ghape of a "U" to - quote "assist in defending the homestead in the event
of
an "attack by the hostile natives".
The convict cells were located in the northern
wing.
A stone well 100 feet deep was dug by the convicts.
Wyndham
cottage is said to have
been the first housa in Australia
to hava a septic tank, Traditional
methods areall
employed
for
the
production
of
red
table
wines,
for
white
wines
modem
technology
and equi prnen t 1s used,
Our next stop was for a coffee

break at Gosford Leagues Club, then off tor home. Due
to
the
recent
heavy
raina
the
ro~ds
were in bad dis-repair
and we did not arrive back
at Kogarah lUlUl after 8 p.m.

outing and after
collecting
all the liquid sunShine it waa a hasty goodbye to all and a thank
you to our coach captain for a safe journey there and back.
Thought for the Month- "A dog makes more trleDdB'tllan man because be wags hio
tail and not hi s ta;agt ¥¥
Sylvia Jtelly - Social Oecretary ¥
¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Although

it

was a long

day I am aure

everybody

enjoyed

the

Our Annual General

Meeting. Our Annual General Meeting in March was conducted
in a most harmonious and efficient
manner and was very well attended.
The audited Financial Statements were presented by our Hon. Treasurer,
Mrs.G.Johns
and wore an indication
of a successful year.
The previous Financial statement
was for a period of thirteen
months and allowance must be made for this when
making any comparison with it.
Museumadmissions have averaged 855.00 per week (compared with ~52.00 last year).
Almost all income has increased and the profit for the past twelve months was
$'789.00 compared with 1646.00 for the previous thirteen months.
The Financial 5tateDlGnt is printed in this Newsletter together with a staterent
showing the splendid results of the activities
of the Social Committee.
The President
thanked all office bearers and membersof Committees and stressed
the efficient
manner in which all had carried out their duties and this
contributed
to another very successful year.
Our special thanks go to our
former Vice-President,
Mr. Dill Wright, who has rendered outatanding service
,since the formation of the Society.
Ue will continue to do so but did not seek
re-eiectlon
this year because Mrs. Wright has suffered a severe illness.
She
is now much improved and our best wishes are extended for her complete recovery.
Alderman and Mrs. K. R. Cavanoughand Mr. R. Mitchell, while retaining
a great
interest
in our Society, feel that they are too bu~ to accept office this year.
Alderman CavanoughA.M. is one of our Patrons and he and Mrs. Cavanoughare Life
Membersof the Society.
Mrs. Gilmour, who haa served faithfully
as Hon. Asst. 3ecretary also was unable
t~ aceept office this year.
It was with great pleasure that we announce that Mr. Noel Zelly. Bon of our late
friend Tom, and MrIJ. Sylvia Kelly (our Social 5ecretary~ han been unanimouslyá
elected as Vice President.
We know that Noel's interest
and ability will be a
great asset to the Society.
The President explained that the ManagementCommittee felt that the membership
of the Comm1 ttee should not be increased but that membersshould be appointed
with specific duties in mind.
.
As a result of this auggeation, the first ManagementCommiteefleeting held on
the 23rd March, enabled membersto take responsibility
for particular
aspects
of the Museumand Society activities.
For instance,
Miss Colleen MclNenis arranging MuseumDisplays and is co-ordinat'inG
the preparation
of display material.
Mrs. E, lloward ia arranging cataloguing
and cross referencing of books, publications
and articles
within the library
and Museumcollection.
Mrs. M. Grieve is undertaking some research into local history to enable a
more complete record to be prepared.
'
TheGeexamples indicate,
we hope, that a far wider span of activi ty wi~l be able
to be covered in a shorter time, resul tlng in a more eeectl ve presentation
of
the Museumto the Public and a greater contribution
by the SOCiety to the
Kogarah Municipality,

~-------------------------------

The' Management Comm! ttee now consists of the following members -President: fAr. J, E. Veness
Vice Presidents: Mr. V. Smith and Mr. N. Kelly
Ron. Secretary: Mrs. D. Dutters
Hon. Treasurer: Mrs. G. Johns
Mr. & Mrs. J, A. Lean
Mia!} C. McEwen
Mrs. Sylvia Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. D. Durghart
Mrs. D. A. Hatton
Mrs. M. Grieve
Mrs. E. Howard
At the meeting Miss K. Duggan agreed to assist the Hon. Secretary and for this
we are grate ful.
Members expressed their sincere thanks for the willing and efficient manner in
which our Hon. Auditor, Mr. Don Sinclair, carried out his duties and he was
unanimously re-elected~

.................

It was announced in our March Newsletter that Mrs. Lean was
a patient in The st. George Hospital. We are pleased to say that she is now
home ,again and making s.teady progress.
It is the wish of her ma,ny friends that her recovery will soon be a complete one.
We ~ave really missed her ¥
MRS. J.

A. LEAN.

..... ........... ..

SUI3CCRIPTIONS. The new subscription rate (from 1st February 1976) made necessary
due to an increase in postage on the Newsletters to $1.00 per annum is as follows:
Ordinary Members $2.00
Pensioners
$1.50
Students
$1.50
During the first year of membership, subscriptions shall be calculated at the
rate of,20c or l5c respectively for each unexpired month with a maximum of
or $1.50.
Could we please have all subscriptions paid by the date of the April meeting?
Thank you!

.2.00

...................
MUSEUM REPORT. We have had two {;roups of Vi si tors to the Museum during recent days.
On Wednesday, 24th March, 30 members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Mining and
Metallurgical Museum attended an~ on the following Saturday a group comprising
47 members of the Royal Australian Historical Society paid us a Visit. Doth
groups expressed their appreciation, of the way in which exhibits were presented
and the attractive appearance of the ~bseum.
Two _recent aquis1tions to our'Museum collection are of interest as representing
examples of things past.
The first is a platform scale, such as were used in Chemist's shops or Doctor's
Surgeries; it is of cast iron with an ornate column on which is set the scale
dial. When restored it will eive visitors an opportunity to weigh themselves
in what will be the old fashioned stones and pounds.
The second item is a perfectly maintained hand cart whiCh was used for the
conveyance of fire fi~hting equipment at the Wunderlich Factory at Rosehlil.

The cart represents a typical style of unit whd ch was in use in the later part
of the last century and when re-equipped with suitable tools will be of great
interest.
MUSEUM ROOTER,

April

4

-

Mr, J. Wright and Mr. K. Grieve
Mi S5 C.. McEwen (To Open)
Mrs. G. JoPns and Mrs. G. Taylor
Mrs. G. Johns
"
It
Mrs. 'M. Grieve & Mrs. I. James (Easter Sunday) Mr. Veness
" 18
Mr. and Mrs, Schweikert
" 19
(EasteT Monday) Miss McEwen
"
25
Mr. V. 3m! th & Mrs. M" Itermond
(Anzac Sunday) Mr. V. Sm1th
"It 26
- Mr. J. Wright & lArs. R. Fitzhardinge (Anzac Monday) Mr. Veness" "
May
2
Mrs ¥ .P.. McOnie & Mif3s Mn Foley
Mi as C. Mcl.\ven
"
9
Mrs.
D. Dodd & Miss P, Harry
"If" 16'
Mr. J. Veness
"
Mrs. R. Diment & Miss K~ Duggan
bIi ss C. McEwen
"
bliss J. Nicholson & Mrse M. Doland
" 23
Mr. J. Veness
"
(If
these dates are unsui tab'.a please. phone Miss McEwen 587-2090) ¥
It
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"AUSTRALIA OilY" or "ANNIVERSARY DAY".

We have, in common with other SOcieties, received a circular letter from the
Chief Secretary reading as follows:"I am writing to you as the Minister responsible for the adminiatrat!on of the
'legislation concerning public holidays in New South Wales.
It has been put to me that f~iversary Day should be restored as the official
name of the January 26 holiday in, New South Wales, in place of Australia Dnyo
Wilile I personally see merit in this suggestion, since the name Anniversary
Day is still in very \rlde use and was the official name of the holiday in
this community for several generations, I could not consider taking any action
along these lines unless I felt that such a move had the support of public
opinion and of concerned organisations such as yours.
It would be a help to me therefore if you would be good enough to raise the
matter with your Society and let me have your view on this matter.
I should stress that the proposal is simply that the holiday have a New South
Wales variation in its name based on local traditions, and that in all other
respects, including its name in the other States, it would be observed in
the usual way.
I look forward to your reply
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) Peter Coleman. "
The Management Connnittee decided to ask Members to give consideration
to this request and be in a position to expreSG their views at the April Meeting ¥

........ . .. .... ..
OUR FILlIf}, Again our films, shown at our March Meeting, were interesting, the
photography being very good and the background music exceptional. Decause
"Steam" shown at our January Meeting was particularly good, I ordered "Passenger
No.1" which I t~ought might be similar, Dut the film exchange aCCidently supplied
"Steam" again and I took tJ:te ,opportunity to screen it .once more to privately enjoy
the pa'rtlcularly good sound effects of our engine ascendinG' steep mountain tracko,
'A~d that is how I discovered that since'our January screening the section containin~
such effects has peen deleted from the film and stOlen: So w were not the only
people who thought it to be good, - The exchange is endeavouring to track down
the thief.

KOGARAH

HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

Financial Statement for period 1.2.75 to 31.1.76
Income
Membership Subs.
Museum Admissions
Donations
Monographs & Cards
Book Sales
Photos & Folders
Raffles
Street Stall
Sale of Jams
Pottery Sales
Paintings & Piotures
Spoons & Badges
Socials
Tours
Etohings
Bank Interest

$ 156.50
659,97
173.10
11.50
74.91

25.21
168.94

180.19
440.50

219.15
272.45

192.50
594á83
820.80
23.00
22á40

Statione:cyBulk Postage
Telephone
Eleotricity
Maintenance
Insuranoe
Museum Exhibits
Sundries
Jams
Pottery
Paintings ~ Pictures
Spoons & Badges
Socials
Tours
Library
Photos
Petty Cash

$ 509,84
131.76
77.72
49.23
159.00
82,71
227.13
58.30
362.90
198.05
230.51
232.55
272.59
624.00
3.50
12.40
15.00

Income over Expenditure

$3241,19
189á36

~4036,55

$4036,55

Balanoe Sheet
Assets.

,Liabili ties
Balanoe as at 31.1,75
Transfer from part Inoome
over Expenditure~

~1041.86
289,36

- Oonmonwea.L th Savings
Bank, Sth. Hurstville

Bank

$1391.67

Less Unpreaented Cheques
No, 312213, -215, -216

66.45

$1331.22

$1331,22

IN ADDITION:
Deposit with St.George Building Society, 1.2.75

$

800.00

Transferred from Inoome over Expenditure

500.00

Interest to 30.11,75

178.67

~1478.6l
Audited and found correct.
D, R. Sinclair
Hen, Audi ter.

G. Jo1ms
Hon. Treasurer.

The Kogarah Historioal Society
Sooial Conmittee's

Tours
Less Bus Hire

Raffles
Cost of i-In.:lper
President's Night
Less Expenses
Thea tre :r~ights
Less Tickets

Statement

1, 2. 75 to 31. 1. 76

$820.80
624.00

s 196.80

168.94
17.09

151.85

72.00
12.00

60.00

251.70
211,00

Bread Donons tra ti on

21,00

40,70
21,00

Driglo Demonstration
Xmas thgh t
Less Expenses

13.00

13.00

Street Stall

398.50
173,38
180,12....

224,62

*

180.19

-

888.16
Less Cost ~fternoon Tea

20.00
~;868.16

Total prooeeds, Social Committee's activities

*

The result of the Xmas Raffle is included under "Raffles".
There was a profit of ~:'75, 40 on the Xmas Hamper Raffle and
if saoe is added to the proceeds of the ~~s Night, then
the profit f'ron such night woul d be \~300, 02 as stated in
the Newsletter.

G.

Johns.

Hon. Treasurer.

See belo",

REQUEST FROM NATIONAL TRUST.
The National Trust has sou~ht the assistance of our members in support of its
campaign for legislation to protect historic buildings and sites. The request
is in the following terms '~he National Trust of AUstralia (N.S~W.) seeks your help in its
campaign for new laws to protect historic buildings and sites in this
State.
Duch law has existed for many years in Western Europe, North America and

other "developed" nations.
In Australia, the Governments of Victoria
and Western AUstralia have already legislated to protect our national
heritage within their State boundaries.

As

early as July 1973 The National Trust of Australia (N.S. W .) forwarded
thDroughly researched proposals for legislation to t he then Premier,
Sir Robert Askin. In October 1973, one month before the last State
elections, the Premier announced that his Government would establish
a committ~e to advise the Government on the preservation Qf historic
bUildings and sites.

The Commitee did not meet until early 1975. and the Government has, not
yet introduced any legislatIve measures,
'
MeanWhile,. -the demolition of historic buildings continues;
neglect of historic' buildings continues.
The National Trust is campaigning for the urgent 1nt~ction
which provides for:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

the shame ful
of legislation

Compilation of an official list of historic buildings and sites
in New South Wales;
Controls over the demolition of listed buildings;
hdequate fines for breaches of demolition regulationsj
FinanCial assistance for oWners of listed buildings.

You can help the National Trust in this campaign by writing to your local
Member of the New South Wales Parliament, drawing his attention to the
urgent need for legislation and the provisions which the legislation ,should
Inolude"~
If members feel that this is a request whiCh has our support (and the Management
Cormni ttee agrees that 1 tis), it is urged that each NCNi write to the local member
of the State Parliament on the lines indicated.
Our Society is affiliated ,with
the National Trust.

.

.

LOST - A WEATHERCOAT!!!
Mrs. M. Johnson (Telephone 579 1376) unfortunatelY
lost a weathercoat on our Hunter Valley tour and
asks ~one who ~ have taken it by mistake to
kind~ telephone her.

* * *

'THE

WOMEN OF THE WEST' ¥

George Essex Evans, poet, was born in London on 18th June 1863. His i?ather,
John Evans. Q.C., who was for 5 years a member of the riouse of Commons, died
when the boy was only a few months old. :Iis ochooldays were spent in Wales
and in Jersey, and when he was 17 yearn of aee he emigrated to Queensland.
He arrived in April 1881 and after some experience on the land he obtained a
position on the "Queenslander". He entered the Public Service in 1883 and
afterwards became district registrar at TooVioomba. His 1st volume "The
Repentance of Magdalene Despar" Vias published in 1891.
In 1901 he won a prize
of .~50/-/- for his "Ode for Commonwealth Day".
During the laat 2 years of hi:3
llfe Evans did much writing for the Queensland Government on the resources of
northern areas. In l39S he married f,-T:::. D'Lanche Hopkino, who survived him
wi th one son when he died on lOth November 1909. One of his many well-known
poems was "T!!E WOMEN OF 'flU: WEST" .--They left the vine-wreathed cottage and the mansion on the hill,
The houses in the busy street j where life is never still
The pleasures of the city, and the friends they cherished best;
For lova they' faced the wi Iderneso -- the Women of the West.
The roar, and rush, and fever of the city died away,
And the old-tiJ!le joysáand' faces -- they w~re gone for many a day;
In thafr'pI'ace the lurching coach-wheel, or the creaking bullock-chains,
O'er' the ever~a9t~ng sameness of the never-ending plains.
In the 'Sl~b-b~iltt zinc-roofed homestead of some lately taken run,
In the tent beside ,the ,~ankment of a railway just bagun,
I~: ~e huts on new ~~ections, in the camps of man's unrest,
On the frontiers of the Hation, live the Women of the West.
The
The
And
The

red sun robs their beauty and, in weariness and pain,
slow years steal the namef.ese grace that never comes again;
there are h~rs men cannot soothe, and words men cannot say
nearest woman.t s face may beá a hundred miles away_

The wide bush holds the secrets of their longing and desires,
When _t~e white stars in reverence li~ht their holy altar fires,
And silenc~,t- like the touch of God, sinks deep into the breast
Perchance rie" hears and under srtand s t!!e Wotlen of the West.
For them no trumpet sounds the call, 1.0 PCiI.c;;t pli8S
his arts
They only hear the beating of their gallant, loving hearts.
Dut:they have sung with silent liv~s the cong all songs above The holiness of sacrifice, the. dignity of love.
Well have we held our fathers' creed. No call' has passed us by.
We faced and fought the wilderness, W8 s~nt our sons to die.
And we have hearts to do and dare, and yet, o'er all the rest,
The hearts that made the Nation were t!1e Women of the West-.
--áááá00000----0--

SRIPWRIGIiT'S
RESIDEl'lTS

OLD

BAY.
AND

HEW.

by 1,1. Grieve.
Recently,
my daughter
purchased
a huge four-poster
brasG bedstead,
complete \"lith ornate porcelain
trinunings and aide arms ,
this

3he r ema rked to her husband,
"I wonder how many babies have been. born in
bed".
To which he replied,
"I wonder how many people have died in it".

Another relative
purchased
:'1. ::lock
of land at Eastwood.
During excavations
and Gubsequent ga~dening activities
a ere~t ~Gsortment o~ odd pieces
from
farm imnlements Guch as ploughs,
harroVls, cultivators
and Gcanifiers
were
unearth~d.
llot to mention horse-shoes,
bolts
and buckles
from harnesc.
Ho
need for any great flight
of imagination
to conjure up the life
of the former
occupant 01 the land.
A hard wo r kdng orchardist
who .toiled
nix days a VlCek
from sun-up till
sun-down.
regard

So 'much for'sentimental
musings
to beds, houses or ~and.

about

our predecesDorn

whether

it

be in

I v/ouLd Lfko to tell
you about t\'!o very lacly-likc
ladiea who owned a
\"It1:t~r-front property
on Shipwright I s Bay, The rear of their
land abutted
on
to the block on which Ebenezer Addis had one or his housc::;.
On one side wad
the p.Leaour-o ground, namely VJoniora and the other boundary was Church Street.
The land was derrse Ly timbered w1 th tall
gum tree!) and thicl{ undergrowth
of
sh rubn festooned
wi th native Clematis and the Vlonga vine.
In the clearer
patcheG towardG the beach, :Joron!a, Dilwinnia
and Flannel
flower::; flourished
in ,their
natural
state.
The o,mers of this piece 9f real estate
\'Iero Dorothy
and Charlotte'
Collett,
lliother and Daughter,
They actually
livcd '".t "Hile Villa"
Trafalgar
StreGt,
Gtanmore,
The property
at l}lakehurat
\á{:!.S their
week-onder.
The dwoLl.Lng war; two seJn1-cletached cot.t agcs , very rrtaz'k and una t't r ac t.tvo ,
unpainted
wcatne rboa.rd , which became more drab a s the year-s rolled
by.
Durin£:; the summer months theGe two residenceD
were advertioed
in the
"Herald" aa ideal holiday homos lor those \"/110 wanted to enjoy Gwinuning, iinhing
and boating.
Everything
wac described
in elowing termo \.,ith ad joc ta.voo used
in the superlative
degree.
Imagine the lot-down lor the new t.onarrt s when
they Jeheld the actual
place.
The watc r supply consioted
of an old buttered
tank to each cottage
-- the h o Lon being plugged with wooden peg!: and pf oco o
o r' ra!! and a strainer
attached
to each tap to etrain
the v/rigc10rG wh Lch were,
reedinG in plaguo proportiono.
To be quite fair theDe two ladie::; did not
really
mean to deceive
people.
In their estimation,
lookinG at their
pos:Joooions through rona coloured
::;pectaclcG tbey did not cOl1cider they had
misrepresented
anything,
Durin3 the latter
part of the 19th century
and early 20th century
they
had conducted a priVate
school for young ladies,
commonly lmo\"maD a fini::;hing
school;
they taught singing,
music and elocution
combined with the basic
requirements
of the three R' G.
Then an old age caught, up \',i th them they gave
up the ochool ~d supplemented
their meagre pennion by teaohing muoic.
TIley were, in fact,
itinerant
teacher::;.
Sometimes thcy le~t the train
Rockdale,
Ko~arah or Carlton,
dependin3 on the location
of the particular
pupils
for the d<:'..y~ Then they would continue
the rest 01 the journey to
ra<'..l~ehurGt, on foot.

at

When I saw the short of the film J'Picnic at Hanging Rock" I was reminded
of Dorotqy and Charlotte who alw~s wore mittens and never removed them until
they were ensconced in their domicjle. In the film the Headmistress instructed
the girls not to remove their gloves till th~y passed through the town.
To add. to their' discomfort they wore those lace contraptions '"fortified
with whale-bone round the neck and the weight of ,their clothes, petticoats
with frills and ,flourices and dresses with huge sleeves must have been a great
handicap fo!.' walking. The younger one oarried the money' in a bag a.ttached to
a J.ength of - tape rxnmd tb8u!*ist, It was a favouri,te joke, wi th the school
c~ldren to ask her if sne cnange a penny for them. The. c,ontortio?l.s'
which .ensued "in the course of extricating bhe: cash was the cause" of much
suppressed 1 aUght e:r;, In the oourse 0'£ eonver-sa tion they qµoted freely from
English ~iterature and never seemed stuok for 'the right quotation at the
appropriate time.,
'
'
The locals regarded them as high-brow intellectuals, which indeed, they were.
I myself, alwS\Y's thought of the words of Oliver Goldsmith :j.n the "Deserted
Village", the poem in which he described the local Sohoolmaster _"and still'
the wonder grew, that one small head should carry all 'he knew",
On one 08sasion we were gathering blaokberries close to their, propert,y.
We used to hoist a 'big plank into the middle of t~e bushes and balance
precariously whil~ we picked the fr~it. But with mosquitoes, sandflies,
8cratche~ and const~nt, fear of blaok snakes it was a real endurance test. One
dBiY whilst so ,engaged a cu'l tured voice enqiri.red "Are you having any suocess?"
"Not much" replied my friend who had just commenced hig~ schco.L," but "Hope '
springs 9,tarnal in the human breaab". "Bo you' can quo te poetry! Well, tell me
who wJ;ote those words", said Charlotte ,- As - 'no answer' was, -forthcoming we were
infox:med "That is a quotation from Alex;mder Pope's 'Essay on Man'. Then for
good measure" we were given a little more information about hope in rather apessiml.stic vein. "Hope deferred maketh the heart sick", a profound st8.tement
from the Bookáof Proverbs.
.
At Christmas' time each pupil was given a book which originally had been a
present' to' either 'one. The fly-leaf was ,out out and th~ greetings written on
the next page , The' stories were all .Ln similar 'vein - stories-with ,a ,'moral
warning of the consequences of evil-doing; one' such ti tie being "Her Object'
in Life" by Isabella Meyo,-printed_ in London at '''The G:j..rls' Own Paper" Office.
,

.

By now you must be wondering what all this is about and you must concede

the desoription could aptly apply _to eoun t'Leaa perple of that era . In your
mind's eye you can pio'ture these two geriteel ladies of yesteryear, their
humble dwelling with mod, cons. oonsisting of candles, kerosene lamps
and wood fires.
.
TodBiY, in its place, is the imposing resideno of Mr. J. Fl~nling.

e

THE KOOARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council)
PATRONS: The Ma30r of Kogarah & Ald. K, R, Cavanough, A,M,
Prea1dant:

Mr. J, E, Veness,
6 Lance Street,
BLAKEHURST, 2221

Hon. Treasurer:
?:irs. G. Johns,
38 Princes Hghw,y,
KOGARAH, 2211

Hon. SecretarY!
Mrs. B. Butters,
36 Louisa Street,
OATLEY, 2223,

'Phone: 546 3932
OBJECTIVES;

MEMBERSHIP:

MEETINGS:

PARKING:

'Phone: 587 4848.
'Phone: 51 6954
Vice-Presidents: Mr. V, S, Smith & Mr. N. Kel~.
To promote interest in the histor,y'of Kogarah Munioipalit,y and
Australia in general,
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and
other objects considered to be of historic value.

Aqy enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the Hon.
Secretar,y. Visitors are especial~ welcome.
Subsoriptions - Ordinary Members:
82.00 per annum,
Pensioners.
$1.50""
Students:
S 1,50"
"
Meetings are held on the second Thursd~ of eaoh month, commencing
at 8 p,m. in the Exhibition Lounge of the Civic Centre, Belgrave
Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to Second Floor and turn to right.)
Cars ~ be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entrance to
which is in Wick's Lane at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post Office
Lane alongside the Civic Centre has one-w~ traffic and it is
necesaary to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that lane you turn
left into Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking
area. An alternative w~ is to enter Wick's Lane from Kensington
Street.

CARSS PARK MUSEUM:Open Stmdavrs and Publio Holideys from 1 to 5 p.m.
Admis6ions~ 2Jc Adults,10c Children. Maximum 60c for one family.
DONATIONS FUR MUSEUM. Donations of items of historical interest sui table for,
inclusion in the ~bseum ~ be left with the Attendant. Please be
sure to leave your name and address and details of object ¥
CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER:: Cont'ributions of articles and information of local
interest for publioation in this Newsletter will be weloomed if
forwarded to the Publications Offioer:
N..r. V, S, Smith,
26 Prince Edward Street,
CARLTON, 2218

.

'Phone: 581 2938,

